Top row left to right – Dr. Justin MacDonald, (Schultz Award for General Excellence Award), Dustin Pearson, Tarryn Bourhill, 
Bottom row – Dr. Maya Tarailo-Graovac (Leon Browder Rising Star Award), Drs. Jennifer Cobb & Aaron Goodarzi 
MDSC review
Top row left to right – Jasper Greysson-Wong, Megha Murali, Dr. Dave Anderson (new faculty)
Bottom row – Nancy Adam, Rasha Sabouny, Kevin Manera
Top row left to right – Kevin Manera, Dr. Savraj Grewal (Associate Professor Award), Lindsay Phillips 
Bottom row – Sabrina Pattar, Nabilia Bahrami (Carol Braat Award)
Left to right – Sophie Briggs, Dr. Ted Verhey (Postdoctoral Award), Michael (Minghao) Li
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Poster Session
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2019 BMB DGA
Back Row - Malcolm Eaton, Dustin Pearson, Chris McCoy, Will McLaren
Middle Row - Dimple Prasher, Sabrina Pattar, Megha Murali
Front Row - Jasper Greysson-Wong, Nabila Bahrami, Lauren Mak
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Sabrina Pattar
& Lauren Mak
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LET THE GAMES BEGIN
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